
Postliter              WM-3535Postliter WM–3535

Light decks and docks with the Nightscaping® Postliter. Built specifically for this type of 
construction, the Postliter fits perfectly onto a finished 4"x4" post. The low-profile design 
blends seamlessly within the landscape as the fixture lends safety and traverse lighting 
to steps, walkways, decks and docks.

Lamp: WM-3535 -LO921

Material:  Cast-Aluminum 
 Also available in Copper (see Copper Postliter)

Finish:  WM-3535 -1, -7, -W 
 *WM-3535 -3, -4, -5, -8, -9,  
 *Optional w/ surcharge

Lens: N/A

Socket:  Non-corroding Noryl™ wedge base

Mounting:  Key-hole Slot Mount

Design Tips:
-Specify the Postliter 
powdercoated white and 
mount it to a poly fence for a 
discrete look.
-Specify the Postliter for 
an outdoor kitchen, wood 
structure, retaining wall, 
arbor, fence, trellis, or 
anywhere a tight light source 
is needed.
-The Postliter comes with 
a 5' lead wire for ease of 
installation, and can be 
specified with a 10,000 hour 
xenon lamp.
-Template my be required 
when installing fixture.

Postliter WM–3535

Light decks and docks with the Nightscaping® Postliter. Built specifically for this type of 
construction, the Postliter fits perfectly onto a finished 4"x4" post. The low-profile design 
blends seamlessly within the landscape as the fixture lends safety and traverse lighting 
to steps, walkways, decks and docks.

Lamp: WM-3535 -LO921

Material:  Cast-Aluminum 
 Also available in Copper (see Copper Postliter)

Finish:  WM-3535 -1, -7, -W 
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Lens: N/A

Socket:  Non-corroding Noryl™ wedge base

Mounting:  Key-hole Slot Mount

Design Tips:
-Specify the Postliter 
powdercoated white and 
mount it to a poly fence for a 
discrete look.
-Specify the Postliter for 
an outdoor kitchen, wood 
structure, retaining wall, 
arbor, fence, trellis, or 
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xenon lamp.
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-1, -7, -9 (Standard)
-3, -4, -5, -8, -W

-LO921 (Standard) 16.5 Watts

, Stainless Steel, Brass

For larger scale applications, 
please look at our Post Jumbo-
liter and Post Bellliter.
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Copper Postliter  WM-3535CUCopper Postliter WM–3535CU

Lend safety and traverse lighting to steps, walkways, decks and docks with the 
Nightscaping® Copper Postliter. Built specifically for this type of construction, the Copper 
Postliter offers slightly more shielding than its aluminum counterpart. See Postliter (WM-
3535) for further details.

Lamp:  WM-3535CU -LO921

Material:  Copper

Finish: WM-3535CU Copper 
 WM-3535CU -1, -3, -4, -5, -7, -8, -9, -W   
 *Optional w/ surcharge

Lens: N/A

Socket:  Non-corroding Noryl™ wedge base

Mounting:  Key-hole Slot Mount

Design Tips:
-Specify the Postliter 
powdercoated white and 
mount it to a poly fence for a 
discrete look.
-Specify the Postliter for 
an outdoor kitchen, wood 
structure, retaining wall, 
arbor, fence, trellis, or 
anywhere a tight light source 
is needed.
-The Postliter comes with 
a 5' lead wire for ease of 
installation, and can be 
specified with a 10,000 hour 
xenon lamp.
-Template my be required 
when installing fixture.

Copper Postliter WM–3535CU

Lend safety and traverse lighting to steps, walkways, decks and docks with the 
Nightscaping® Copper Postliter. Built specifically for this type of construction, the Copper 
Postliter offers slightly more shielding than its aluminum counterpart. See Postliter (WM-
3535) for further details.

Lamp:  WM-3535CU -LO921

Material:  Copper

Finish: WM-3535CU Copper 
 WM-3535CU -1, -3, -4, -5, -7, -8, -9, -W   
 *Optional w/ surcharge

Lens: N/A

Socket:  Non-corroding Noryl™ wedge base

Mounting:  Key-hole Slot Mount

Design Tips:
-Specify the Postliter 
powdercoated white and 
mount it to a poly fence for a 
discrete look.
-Specify the Postliter for 
an outdoor kitchen, wood 
structure, retaining wall, 
arbor, fence, trellis, or 
anywhere a tight light source 
is needed.
-The Postliter comes with 
a 5' lead wire for ease of 
installation, and can be 
specified with a 10,000 hour 
xenon lamp.
-Template my be required 
when installing fixture.

WM-3535CU    Copper (Standard)
*WM-3535CU   -3, -4, -5, -7, -8, -12, -14, -15, -W
*WM-3535CU   Brass, Stainless Steel
*Optional w/surcharge

Lens: N/A

Socket: Non-corroding NorylTM wedge base

Mounting: Key-hole Slot Mount

(Standard)  16.5 Watts-LO921 (Standard) 16.5 Watts
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